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This issue. The middle pages address a slightly
off-bcat topic, and there is a special number devotcd
to the sludjes of excellent French composer Fr€d6ric
Lazard. Our annual index is also included.

b,y Paul Michclct
(conect diagram!)
White to play and win

The studies of Artur Mandler. Readets whosc
subcriptions were paid up as at October 1 should bave
received a complimentary copy of Depth and Bec\t),, rny English cdition of Artur
Mandler's book Stutlie. Any who did not should contact me at once. 'l'he book is
now available tiorn me at €10 including UK postage (fl t to mainland Europe, €12
elsewhere). [t is also available from ARVES (1'on van Oosterhuit. Max Havelaarlaan
341, 1183 LW Amstelveen, NL - Nederland), aod purchasers in the euro zone may
find it more convenient to go to ARVES than to myself.
I have oot yet receivcd any analytic challenge, but anyone citing a study should
please corecl somc source misprillts- Pages 24llI l, N.irodni osvobozeni;45, Prager
Presse:99, Lidovd demokraciet l1O, Lidovd kuhura: 128 x 2. Sachovi umini.
Accounts for 2003. My costs have again been unchanged, and UK readers have
been charged the usual f6 for tlre year (97 to mainland Europe, f9 elsewnerel.
lf your subscription has now run out, lhere will be a reminder letter with thrs rssuc;
otherwise, please assume that you rcmain in credit until I tell you otherlvise.
Spotlight, Readcrs who wondered why last time's front-page study was so easy to
solve will have realised when they looked inside that I had miscopied the diagram.
Very sor.y. The study dcserved its front-page exposure, and I repeat it above.
Regarding special number 36, Timothy Whirwoflh possesses a copy of the 1993
booklet in which Andrzej Lewandowski presents 50 of his studies, and he poinrs oul
lhat the line 3.,,Kxg4 in 9 is in fact given as the main line by the composer himself.
He also comments on some of the sources, 2, thc version gained 3rd HM in Gazete
Cxqstochowsktt 1977i 3, the prize relates to the Polish Ring Ty 1987 (a "ring toumey"
covers all magazincs and columns which do not run their own tourneys, and I presume
that thc actual source "Rdzem" remains correct); 8, IHll Gazeta Czestochov'ska 19'79
(sony, this was my rnisreading ofthe database code): 9, 1987,not 1986.
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Recently published British originals
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1b-after?Nxd6
Timothy Whitwo h sent 1 to the recent Paoli Jubilee Tourney, and obtaine.d lst
Commendation. I e7 (l Kfl Bt8 2 KxtN alQ 3 e7 Qxd4 4 Kfl Qd7 5 fxg5 QxcT 6 96
Qc4+ is a Black win) alQ 2 Kf7 (2 Kd7lKd8 Qxd4+ 3 Kc8 Qe4 4 e8Q+ QxeS+
5 Nxe8 94 6 Nd6 g3 7 Nfl+ Kg7 8 Ne5 92 9 Nf3 llxf4 etc, or 2 Ne6 gxf4 3 Kfl Qa4
4 Nxf4 Qd7 5 Ne6 Bg5 6 Nxg5 Qf5+) Qa4 (2...Qa2+ 3 d5 Qa4 wastes a tempo and
loses,4 e8Q+ Qre8+ 5 Nxe8 gxf4 6 d6 etc) 3 esQ+ QxeS+ 4 Nxe8 (4 Kxe8 gxf4 etc)
94 (4...gxf4 5 Nd6/Nf6) gives la arld one pair of pawns have cancelled each other out,
though ot without alarms and excursions on both sides. Now, how do we cope with
the fleeing g-pawn? 5 d5 (thc only movc. 5 f5/Nd6 g3 and wins) Bxf4 (now 5...g3
can bc met by 6 d6, and both sides will promote) 6 d6 (anyway) Bxd6 (6...Bc2/Bd3
don't help, 7 d7 Ba5/Bb6 8 Nd6 93 9 Nc4 Bc7lBd8 l0 Nel) 7 Nxd6 (see lb) and al
last we are on familinr ground: 7,..g3 8 Kf8 (only movc) 92 9 Nfl+ Kh7 10 Ng5+.
Wc saw last time that Paul Michelet's front-page study yielded to I Be7+ 95
2 Bd8: Qxe3 3 Bc7 Qf2 4 Rd6l with a kno$'n finish (4...Qf4+ 5 93+ Qxg3+ 6 Bxg3
mate)- Paul tells me that he is in (he habit of showing his compositions at the
Bangkok Chess Club, and I can well believe that he finds an appreciative audience.
Paul takes a particular delight in diamond tours ol this kjnd. There is a famous
rnate-in-sjx problem in which a White bishop outwits a Black rook by iust this
manoeuvrc, and Paul has been trying to realise the same tlring in a study. But in one
setting, it turned out that Black could outwit White by an unexpected sac fice ol a
knight, and we liked the result so much thal we de.cided to turn thc board round and
prcsent the study as

a

draw,

'l'his gave 2, which does indeed say "draw" even though White is mabriai ahcad.
His king is trapped in the open and menaced along two diagonals, and he will be fully
stretched keeping Black at bay. Black has jn fbct two immediate threats of mate in
two, l...Be8+ and l...Be2+, so the opening move I Re4 is automatic, and 1,,.Ba4
renews thc pressure (Black too must act with urgency, else While will disentangle
himself with Nd5 and Nf6+). Now there is a pseudo-bdlliant decoy sacrifice by
2 Nc2, wben 2,..8xc2 allows 3 Rg4 drawing (3...Bd1 is stalcmat€, and 3...896+
allows either 4 Kg5 etc or 4 Rxg6 Rxg6 with another stalemate) but 2...8c6! 3 Re3
Bd5 leaves White helpless. Instead, 2 Rel Bb3 (2...8d7 3 Re4 Ba4 4 Rel merely

2b-after5Rel
repeats the position) 3

Rfl Bc4 (3,..8e6 4 Rf4 Bd7

5 Re4 again repeats) and we have

2a. Now the apparently necessary 4 Rf2 allows 4...Bb5 complcting the diamond and
White will succumb in a few moves (5 Nc6 Bxc6 6 Rf8 Bb5), but White has 4 Nd3!
This time the decoy sacrifice js successf'ul. Black might as well take slraight away
(a preliminary 4...8b5 loses a tempo, and after 5 Re1 Bxd3 6 Re6 White threatens a
relievirig check on h6), and 4,..8xd3 5 Rel gives 2b. But Black is still not done.
5...Bc4 renews the mate threat, and only a second sacrificc 6 Re6! holds him at bay
(6,..8xe6 stalemate); 5...8f5 also rencws the mate threat and the equivalent sacrifice
6 Re4 fails (6,,.Bxc4 is indeed stalemate, but 6...Bg6+ and 7...8xe4+ wi s), but White
has an alternative in 6 Rgl! (6...Rxgl stalemate,6...B96+ 7 Rxg6 Rxg6 stalemate).
This appeared as by Paul and myself and I don't see how else it could bave been
attributed, but in all cssence it was a chance discovery and all I did was to put some
positions on the computer and tell Paul what I had lound (he is currently travelling in
Thailand and cannot convenienlly perform such tcsting himselt].

.N

,,m
3 - win (Black ro

movc)

3a - 3...Ke6 (wB to be

added)

3b - after 5 Nc5+

Room lor a Mike Benr. 3 appeare.d in Corresponaence Cresr last year. Black
must regain a piece, but L..dxc4 fails to 2 Bxc4 and a preliminaty 1...Nxe2 is met by

2 Ne5+ rescuing the Whitc knight. So Black tries 1...Kd7 intending 2 B-- Nxe2
3 Ne5+ Ke6 (see 3a), and where should the White bishop go?
The natural square is c5 to stop ,..Nd4, but corect in fact

is 2 Bb4 holding c3.
Now 2...Nxe2 3 Nes+ Ke6 can be met by 4 Nd3 forcing 4...Nd4, and 5 Nc5+ gives
Black a problcm (see 3b). A move to e5 or fb allows the crippljng pin 6 Bc3, and if
5.,,Kd6 then 6 Nb3+ Ke5 7 Bc3 and we have the pin anvwav.

Nature failing to imitate art?
We all know about players who have claimed to have reached and solved celebrated
study positions before the publication of lhe study (see for example our issue for
March 2002). Here we shall look aL another aspect of thc matt€ri thc possible
eccurrence in play of positions which have already appeared in studies, colnbined
with lhe failure of the player to find the study solution over the board.

lF
I

.# i,i

- Black to move

2-win

3 - White to play move 60

I was prompted by two things. The first was the appearance of I in Leonard
Barden's Guardian column during September. We were told that two mastcrs had
analysed this to a draw by l,..Kds 2 Kb2 Kc5 3 Kbl Kb5 4 Kal ! Ka4 5 Kb2, and
what did thcy missl
Well, it's easier if you know there is something to look for: l.,.Ke4 2 Kcl (2 Kb2
Kd3 and White must ad!ance his a-pawn. afler which thc win is straightforward) Ke3!
(but dlter 2...Kd3 3 Kb2 Black will make no progress) 3 Kbl (3 Kdl Kd3 etc) Kd2l
(letting the White pawn run. hut...) 4 a4 Kxc3 5 a5 b2 6 a6 Kb3 7-8 a8Q c2 rnate.
Very nice, but surely such a llnish had already been discovered and exploited in a
study? Indeed il had; Harold van der Heijden's "Endgame study database 2000"
gavc me Horwitz's 2, which is the first of the "Advanced chess-eDdings" in the 1889
Horwitz and Kling book (and please don't write to tell me that I should alrcady have
known this. because in practicc I didn't). The database gives its original source as
Thc Chess Pla)'er 1819. Play stans I g6 gxh6, and \,ve can wo.k out the rest.
So I wrote to l,eonard pointing this or.it irnd saying thal I would bc intcrested to
know the source of 1. and I received a reply to the effect that he had originally leen it
reported, by someone he believed trust$'orthy, as having come frorn a game played in
France in 1984, But the mjllion-plus BIG99 database that came with Chessbase ?.0
appears to contain no game ftom 1984 ending witb K+zP v K+2P in this formation,
and only one such game from any period. Thiswaswon byJon Speelmal in the 1996
AEGON man-against-computcr challenge match, and came down to 3: 60 Bd6 h6
61 96 Nf6 62 Be5 Nh5 63 Kd6 Kfll 64 Kd7 Nf6+ 65 Bxf6 gxf6 66 Kd6 and for some
reason the spoilsport computer threw in the towel and played 66.,.h5 at once.
But Jon's lead-in to the pawn ending wouldn't have workcd with the White king
back at d4, and I havc yct to find a convincing sequence tbat does. Perhaps a reader
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be able to do better (or to cite chapter and verse for the game), but for the moment
fear we have another example of somebody now unknown having mjsrepresented a
composed position as an occurrence from play, and others having then passed it from
hand to hand as gcnuine. I am not satisfied it is what I had hoped it was, an cxample
of a study position actually reached in play with the solution then being missed

I

7l

4 - Black to play move 71

5 - Whjte to play move

83

6 - Black to play move 67

My sccond prompt came from looking to see whether some of the classic R v N
positions had occurred in play. Yes, they had, and in fact there are no fewe( than 356
ganes iD BIC99 that come down to K+R v K+N at least transitorily, 83 were won,
thorigh I 3 of them should not have been; the remaining 273 wcre drawn. though three
should have been woD (l am taking account only of the "best play" result at the start of
tlre R v N ending, and havc not looked for ganes where ooe side threw thjs .esult
away and the othcr then handed it back). However, two of the wins appear to have
resultcd from resignation in palpably drawn positlons, and inevitably I wonder if the
results were nlisrecorded (it's an casy mistake to make).
Once again I failed in my quest, though there were compensations. Most of the
endings proved to be quick wins or dead draws, and most of the "wrong" results were
caused by strategic blunders (in particular, not keeping king and knight together)
and not by failing to rcproduce a difficult study finale. Even so, the way the mlstakcs
were exploited was sometimes ol interest. 4 was $'on by Jan Ch.istensen in 1979.
The lead-in was a common one: in a rook-and-pawn ending, Black prornoted and
made the enemy rook take the new queen, but Whjte then raII his last pawn and
reached what should have beeo a draw by knight promotion (with wKcS/Pb? against
bKc6,/Rfl, play 69 b8N+). However. Black r ed 69.,.Kd6 70 Na6 Ra7, and White
played T l Nb4 instcad of the drawing 71 Nb8. Ret bution was swjfti 71...Ra3!!wirh
a cirpture, fork, pin, or mate next move, This is of rare elegance for a move played
over the board. It cannot occur in a nonnal study, because ...Ra4 (played by Stcinitz
in 1870, position reflected) also wins, but it is much neater and c.isper than the
altemative; we do lose something by frowning on "shonest win" compositions.
Two more examplcs, chosen for amusement rather than depth, I suppress the
players' names. 5 (1987) is nost simply won by Ke3, though Ra5/Rb5,&d5 also win.
It is aot won by 83 Ke4, when 83.,.Kg6 left Whire wirhour a good move. 6 (1990)
was a comedy of errors. It's drawn, of course, but not by the "cleve/' 67..,h1N.
But White must havc been on auto-pilot: 68 Rxhl handing the draw back again!
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From the world at large
tG

150 contained the most recent of thc "studies of the year" that are chosen by the
sub-committee for studies of the Permanent Commission for Chess Composition of
the F6d6ration Intemationale des Echecs (l hope I have got all this right). I quote
from page 148 of EG, editing slightly. "A 'study of the year' was chosen for each of
the crLrrcnt FIDE Album tourney years i998, 1999 and 2000. This was done by
working with three selections made by two ot' the three Album judges, for each ycar.
[...] The three studies [.,.] will, we hope, be publiciscd widely throughout the world,
thereby recruiting new adherents from the otb lover-the-board] community."

In lhe p.rsl, I havc tcnded to ignore these "studies of the year" as being no more
than the selections of a committee whose tastes were aather diflerent from my o\\'n.
'l'his tirne the gap is smaller. I (8. Gusev and K. Sumbatyan) shared first and second
prize in the 1998 Moscow Town tournament- White's material advantage is already
enough to win and he needs only to collect his scattered fbrces, and Black musl get
sometlrjng back befbre he can do so. This leads to I b6 Ka3 2 b7 Rd8+ 3 Ka7 Kb2,
giving la. Now things get interesting: 4 Bg4! (to meet 4...Kxa1 by 5 BcS) ReB
(thc movc that holds out longest) 5 Bd? (see 1b). Where will bR go? Try s,..Rltl
no, 6 Nb3! and after 6...Kxb3 (now or never) 7 Bc8 Rfl 8 Be6+ we have a fork.
All right, try 5...Rh8; no, this timc wc havc 6 Nc2! (6.,.Kxc2 7 Bc8 Rh7 8 Bfs+).
Once all this has been seen, Black's other moves are easily dealt with.
This was tlre "study of the year" fbr 1998. That chosen to represent 1999 had
fou een men on the board, but Yochanan Afek's 2 (l/2 Pr KraLin-55 JT), the choice

lor 2000, had more appeal. I b7 Qc6 2 Bd? QxdT gives 2a, and surely White's
promotion will give an easy win on material? But 3 b8Q allows 3...Qd5+ 4 Qb?
(if 4 Ka7 then 4...Qd4+ at once) Qd8+ 5 Ka? Qd4+ 6 Qb6 Qd7+, and White has saved
wR only by allowing Black to repeat or force stalemate (7 Ka6 Qb7+,7 Kb8 Qc8+
8 Ka7 Qa8+, 7 Ka8 Qd5r 8 Kb8 Qa8+ 9 Kc7 QcS+ 10 Kd6 Qc5+). So we must
intcrpolate 3 Rxe4+, Now most replies do allow 4 bsQ, but not 3...Ka5 (4 b8Q Qd5+
5 Qb7 Qd8+ 6 Ka7 Qb8+ with an echo). Same again? Yes,4 Res+, and 4...Ka6 will
be met by 5 b8N+. But 4...Kb6 leads to 5 b8Q+ Ka6 (sce 2b) and Black threatens
6...Qds+. Has he escapcd? No, White can play 6 Rb5! and 6...Qxb5 TQaTismate.

Two subtle studies, though with every respect to their composers I fccl that the
intJoductory moves to I merely add length and tbat those to 2 are positively harmful
(start at 2a, omit the now unnecessary bPe4, and we have a very fine nve-man study),
But we journalisls are askcd to publicize them in order to recruit new adherents from
the mainstream chess comrnunity, and Aom this point of view I have my doubts.
Ideally, a study put forward to tempt a mainstream player should offer:
. a starting position which is natural, or at least simple and superficially plausiblel
. an unexpected result;
. something striking in the play (and thc morc st.iking the play, the more we can
expect our audience to tolerate an artificial starting positjon).
Here, the starting positions, though light, are characterless and Ltntidy, no1 in the least
like lhose that occur in rcal lile, Thc rcsult is in sight trom the outset, and White's
task is merely lC} ovcrcom€ Black's immediate counteryJlay. And while the climaxes
arc indeed st king, there is some rather shapeless and uninteresting play to be waded
th.ough betbre we reach them, For the purposc statcd, I would cxpect to find a
hundred examplcs morc suitable just by trawling through the pages of Averbakh.

3a - main line, after 7 Kg7

3b

-

1

Ba3. after 5..,Kc7

Or what about Alexander Kazantsev's 3 (2 Pr Slakl,aa4' v SSSR 1950), quoted by
Yochanan Afek in the September Problentistl The starting position is again
somewhat characterless, but the play I Bh8!! and 2-7 Kg7'l gives ample and
irnmediate compensation. Yochanan spells out the details: 1 Bh8 Kb7 2 Kb2 Bxd3
3 Kc3 Bf5 4-6 Kf6 Ke8 7 Kg7 (see 3a) e5 8-9 b7 e3 10 Kh6 e2 11 Bc3 and wins, but
I Ba3 Bxd3 2 Kb2 Be4 3 Kc3 e5 | 4-5 Rc5 Kc7 (see 3b) and bK will qet across to f/.

News and notices
EC for 20114. I am still willing to accept subscriptions to EG in sterling, but the rise
in the euro means that I must now ask ,'*f16*,' per year and not f15 as hitherto.
Therc will (l hope) be a notice to this etTect in llc l5l. That said, those who have
already senl a tl5 subsc ption in good faith will be treated as having paid in full.
Meetings. The next E'G readers' meeting will be at 17 New Way Road, London
NWg 6PL. on Friday January 9 at 6-00 pm; non-subscribers welcome, but please
bring 95 lowards the buffet (except on a firsr visir), Bring the latcst EG with youl
Databases and composition tourneys. EG 150 continues the debate on whethet
studjes obtained by mining definitive endgame databases (Thompson, Nalimov, etc)
should compete in composition toumeys. As a small contribution, let me state what
currently happens in didgrammes (l say "cufiently" because I am dropping out at the
end of the year, and my successors may havc quite different ideas).
diagranmes,ljke any other sensible magazine, is willing to p nt anything likely to
intercst and entertain those who have paid good money to reccivc it. Good studies
extracted from databascs are as warmly welcome as any others. However, its rules as
rega.ds thcir pafiicipation in composition touneys are currently as fbllows.
. As a general principle, studies extracted frcm dalabases are judgcd separately from
studies composed conventionally.
. They are not eligible for normal honours, but the judge can reward them wirh
"special" lronours (special prize, special HM, etc).
. where a study has been produccd partly by database extractioo and panly by
convenlional composition, the judge has a discretion either (a) to judge the entire
sludy wifi the "database" studies or (b) to ignore the database element and judgc
the conventional contribution with thc convcntional studies.
. A sludy which could have been extracted from a database at the time of its receipr
by .liagrctntxes rs treated as if it actually had been.
It is clear from EG 150 that tourney practices worldwide range from the unconditional
acceptance of databasc-cxtracted studies to their complete exclusion, but it is my
impression that these rules ale regarded as a re$oDable resolution of a dift'icult issue.
Tourneys- Readers who share my admiration for thc u,ork of David Curgenidze
may care to nore thal he will be holding a 50tb birtbday tourney next year. Ent es to
luri Akobia, Iosebidze Str. ?2-8, ap- 132, 380060 Tbilisi, Goergia, laluka@geo.net.ge,
by 3l May 2(m4. There is no set themc, nor is thcre a limit on the number of entries a
composcr may submrt.
Atrybod), rlishinq to give notice ln BESN o/ aa1' evett, ptocluct, or service sltould
coftact the Editot- There is no charge antl no acutunt is laken of whether the activit!
is behg pursuedfor commercial profit, but norices are printed onlf ifthn seen likely
to be of particular interest to stud), enthusiasts. Readers ate asked to note that the
Editot rclies whol\'on the representations of lhe notice giver (except where he makes
a petsonal endorsemenl) and that no personal liability is accepted either b)' him ot by
an)' other percoD iTtolved itt the production and d.istribution of this magazine.
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